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Nyurru-wiyi 
manu 
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3Nyurru-wiyiji, kalalu yapaju 
wapaja wirlinyi kurlarda-
kurlu, karli-kirli manu 
kurdiji-kirli.
4Nyurru-wiyi kalalu 
yapangkuju karli-kirli 
jimany-pungu warluku.
5Kalalpalu yapaju wapaja 
wirliya wurnturu.
6Mulju-kari-kirra manu 
warnirri-kari-kirra kalalpalu 
wapaja, wapaja.
7Mirntangalilpalu yanu.
Kalalu panturnu wantangka 
kankarlarrarla, manu purraja
yamangka manu mulju-
wanarlu ngapa-kutu.
8Kalalu purraja,yanurnu kalalu 
yirnmi-kirli ngurra-kurraju 
jurrungka kuyu-kurlu.
9Jalangu-jalanguju, kalu yani 
yapaju warrki-jangka, Jarrirtiyi 
manu Jantiyiji.
10
Turaki-kirliji kalu yani 
wita-kurlu manu wiri-kirli.
11
Manu kalu yani wirlinyiji 
makiti-kirli manu pulutu-kurlu 
manu majiji-kirli warluku.
12
Kajili luwarni marluju, kapulu 
kanyirni turakirla marluju 
makiti-jangkaju yuwarli-kirra 
purranjaku.
13
English Translation – Then and Now Stories:                      
Hunting
In the olden days, people used to walk out hunting with their 
spears and stone knives, and shields to make fi re by rubbing 
their boomerangs on them.
 People used to walk a long way to go hunting, from one 
soakage or rock pool to another. They used to walk and walk 
all morning until the sun was high in the sky. 
 Then they would stop in the shade near a water-hole and 
cook the game they had speared.
 When it was cooked they used to carry the meat back to 
their camp on their heads.
 Today, people go hunting after work on Saturdays and 
Sundays.
 They go by truck or by motor-car, either a little one or a 
big one.
 They go hunting with a rifl e and bullets and they take 
matches to make a fi re.
 When they shoot a kangaroo with a rifl e they put the 
kangaroo (and the rifl e) into the truck or motor-car to bring it 
back home to cook. 
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